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Abstract: Corporate social and environmental disclosure is still evolving and weak in developing countries and to stimulate
the practice, many developing countries are putting in place regulations. Code of Corporate Governance for listed companies in
Nigeria issued in 2011 mandated certain disclosure. Therefore, the main aim of this study is to assess volume of disclosure by
listed Nigerian oil and gas companies six (6) years pre- and six (6) years post the code. Legitimacy theory is employed to
underpin the study while corporate characteristics are tested to determine their influence on volume of the disclosure. Modified
word count content analysis of annual reports and accounts of sample companies is used to determine volume of disclosure
while two sample t-tests give the statistical mean of the disclosure. Panel Corrected Standard Error Regression analysis is used
to determine the influence of corporate characteristics on the volume of the disclosure. Results from words counts content
analysis indicated 53% increase in volume of social disclosure and 235% increase in volume of environmental disclosure six
years post-code over disclosure six years pre-code. Two sample t-tests show that the mean of disclosure six years post code is
greater than the mean of disclosure six years pre- code. Panel regression analysis results show that corporate size, have positive
and significant relationship with disclosure. Obtained results is perhaps consistent with legitimacy theory.
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1. Introduction
In response to public demands for them to be more socially
responsible, corporate organisations resorted to making
voluntary social and environmental disclosure on their
activities which is reported as increasing over the past
decades [1]. Indeed, significant increase in global Social,
Environmental and Governance (SEG) reporting in 2017 by
surveyed N100 and G260 1 is attributed to regulations by
governments and the stock markets [1]. Similarly, regulation
may be the only driver to push the current stabilising increase
in social reporting practices [1]. Therefore, although

1 N100 denotes the largest 100 studied companies by revenues in the 49 countries
surveyed while G260 refers to the world’s 260 largest companies by revenue
based on the Fortune 600 ranking of 2016 [1]

corporate social disclosure is acknowledged as voluntary [27]; mandatory requirements have arguably push the practice
to current levels and could also play significant role in
pushing the practices in the future [1]. Thus, despite reported
advancement of the practice in developed countries,
regulations abound in these countries. The Financial Service
Reforms Act (FSRA) 2010 mandated social disclosures in
Australia [8]. Similarly, Grenelle Act of 2009 in France
provided for mandatory social and environmental disclosure
[9]. Likewise, the United Kingdom (UK) revised companies’
act 2006 mandated companies to make disclosure on social
matters [10, 11]. Equally, the largest companies in Denmark
are required to make disclosure on climate and human rights
in their annual reports and accounts [12]. Therefore, it is not
surprising that governments and stock markets in developing
countries are putting in place regulations to enhance social
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and environmental accountability. Listed and publicly owned
companies in Indonesia are mandated to report on corporate
social responsibility [12]. Also, the Securities Exchange
Board (SEB) and Companies Act (AC) in India requires
companies to report on corporate responsibility [12].
Similarly, the Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE) made it
mandatory that companies should discuss the environment in
which they are operating [13]. Thus, both developed and
developing countries are putting in place mandatory
requirements for corporate social disclosure to enhance the
practice. Nigeria is a developing country and the Nigerian
Securities and Exchange Commission (NSEC) recently
mandated certain social and environmental disclosure in its
Code of Corporate Governance (CCG) issued in 2011 [14].
Therefore, the main aim of this study is to assess volume of
social and environmental disclosure by listed Nigerian oil
and gas companies six (6) years before (2005 – 2010) and six
(6) years after (2011 – 2016) the issuance of the code. The
objectives of the study are to assess the effectiveness of this
government policy on disclosure by listed Nigerian oil and
gas companies and to test the usefulness of legitimacy theory
in explaining the disclosure. Therefore, the study proceeds
thus; the next section which is the main body of the paper
followed by results and discussion and conclusion sections.

2. Literature Review
In the field of accounting and finance, disclosure denotes
the act of releasing all relevant information about a company
that may influence the decision of investors [15, 16].
Corporate social and environmental disclosure is conveying
of information about activities of a company, its aspirations
and the perception of the public on subjects dwelling on
employees, community, and consumers. Reduced in these,
are energy usage, fair trade, equal opportunities and
corporate governance [17]. It is also seen as corporate
provision of information on its interaction with community,
employees, natural environment, environmental protection,
resource use and the society at large [18]. Social and
environmental disclosure are aspects of Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR); thus, the goals and benefits of CSR are
invariably the same for social and environmental disclosure.
The main goal for demanding CSR by early theorists and
practitioners was how businesses could improve the society
[19]. However, its overall objective is to enable businesses
respond to other stakeholders’ demand such as employees,
customers, and the public on such topics as human rights,
climate change and employee welfare [18]. Thus, under the
CSR regime, businesses should be running their affairs
taking into consideration all their stakeholders with a view to
achieving sustainable development [20]. Achieving these and
many other goals of CSR is beneficial to corporate
organisations. It enhances corporate image, increase sales and
market share, decrease operating costs, and increase
corporate appeal to investors and financial analysts [21].
Corporate adoption of CSR also leads to lowering labour
costs, allowing easy access to lenders and insurers, increases
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corporate reputation and increases market advantage of
corporate organizations [22]. Despite these and other benefits
of social and environmental disclosure, governments and
stock markets globally are putting in place regulations
demanding for mandatory disclosure.
The Australian government under its Financial Service
Reforms Act (FSRA) of 2010 mandated financial services
providers to disclose extent of consideration to labour,
environmental, social and ethical issues in the selection,
retention or realization of investments [8]. Similarly, the
Grenelle Act of 2009 in France mandated all companies with
more than 600 employees that initiated any polluting activity
to report on air and water emissions, energy and materials
usage; as well as firm’s commitment to environmental
protection, remediation and consequences on the natural
environment while pursuing economic activities [9].
Similarly, The United Kingdom (UK) revised companies’ act
2006, mandated listed and large non-listed companies to
include in their business reviews information on social and
environmental matters on with information on company’s
employees; social and community issues and impacts of
company’s business on the environment; [10, 11]. The largest
1,100 companies in Denmark are required to make disclosure
on climate and human rights in their annual reports and
accounts [12]. These are some of the regulations from the
context of developed countries portraying the significance of
corporate social accountability. Many developing countries
are also putting regulations demanding for mandatory social
and environmental disclosure. The Johannesburg Stock
Exchange (JSE) made it mandatory that companies should
discuss the environment in which they are operating; their
impacts on stakeholders and strategies put in place for
mitigating potential negative impacts on the society in the
form of an integrated report from 2011 [13]. The stock
exchange in Malaysia (Bursa Malaysia) made ESG beginning
from 31st December 2007 a listing requirement for all listed
companies [13]. Likewise, listed and publicly owned
companies in Indonesia are mandated to report on corporate
responsibility in their annual report and accounts [13]. The
Securities Exchange Board (SEB) and Companies Act (AC)
in India requires companies to report on corporate
responsibility in their annual reports and accounts [13].
Recently, the Nigerian Stock Exchange (NSE) issued a Code
of Corporate Governance (CCG) for listed companies
mandating disclosure on certain social and environmental
issues [14]. Mandating social and environmental disclosure
by developing countries is apparently proving useful as four
out of the nine countries with CSR reporting higher than 90%
in 2017 globally are developing countries of India, Malaysia,
South Africa and Mexico [1]. There are debates on the
influence of corporate characteristics as determinants of
social and environmental disclosure.
2.1. Corporate Characteristics and Disclosure
In addition to making social and environmental disclosure
mandatory, corporate characteristics are factors found
influencing social disclosure by some studies while some
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studies reported them as not influencing the disclosure [23].
Thus, there are mixed results on the influence of corporate
attributes on social disclosure and the debate is on-going.
This study will contribute to the debate on effect of these
corporate internal factors especially from the perspective of a
developing country by exploring their effect on quantity of
disclosure by sample companies.
2.1.1. Corporate Size
Corporate size is a variable that has been frequently used
in studies on corporate social and environmental disclosure.
Large firms are more geographically spread, therefore have
larger market for products which may translate to having
more diversified stakeholder groups thereby making such
firms to disclose more information than small firms [24].
Similarly, large firms are more exposed to scrutiny from the
public and social and environmental pressure groups than
small firms, thus, are likely to make more disclosure [25].
Sales volume [26, 27], asset value [28], and number of
employees [29] are used as proxies of corporate size. [27]
reported significant correlation between corporate size and
corporate social disclosure in the annual reports of
Palestinian companies. Similarly, firm size is found
statistically and positively related with volume of
environmental disclosure by Dutch companies [29].
However, firm size is reported as non-significant in
determining corporate social disclosure in Egypt [30].
Corporate size is also found not having statistical
significance on social disclosure in a multinational study
[31]. Thus, studies on impact of corporate size on social
disclosure have revealed mixed results; therefore, below
hypothesis is raised to test its effect in this study.
H1.0: There is no relationship between quantity of social
disclosure by sample companies and size
H1.a: There is relationship between quantity of social
disclosure by sample companies and size
2.1.2. Profitability
Corporate profitability is source of exposure to political
pressure and public scrutiny; therefore, disclosure is used to
reduce negative impact of these pressures [31]. Return on
Asset [32]; Net profit [33] and Return on Equity [31] are
used as measures of profitability; below are some findings.
Strong positive association is reported between profitability
and extent of social and environmental disclosure by Banks
in Lebanon [34]. Likewise, level of social disclosure is found
significant and positively related with profitability [35].
However, insignificant association between profitability and
environmental disclosure levels is found in studied Thailand
companies [36]. Similarly, [37] found no relationship
between profitability and social disclosure levels of Spanish
companies. Therefore, studies on effect of profitability as a
determinant of social disclosure yielded mixed results; this
study explore its effect on social disclosure by the sample
companies by testing below hypothesis.
H2.0: There is no relationship between quantity of social
disclosure by sample companies and profitability.
H2.a: There is relationship between quantity of social

disclosure by sample companies and profitability.
2.1.3. Leverage
High leveraged firm implies the use of more debts in
financing its operations than its own funds, while low
leveraged firm means it is employing less of borrowed funds
in its operations [38]. Corporate managers in leveraged
companies are likely to increase disclosure to reduce agency
costs between insiders and creditors. Therefore, leveraged
companies are likely to make more social and environmental
disclosure to satisfy creditors interested in social disclosure
[39, 40]. In contrast, highly leveraged companies are more
likely to share information with their creditors, thus, making
less disclosure [41]. Leverage is found having significant
relationship with social and environmental disclosure
practices of sampled firms in Bahrain [42]. Likewise,
significant positive association between leverage and
environmental disclosure quality is reported in studied
Malaysian firms [43]. Conversely, [40] found no association
between leverage and social disclosure. Equally, [44] found
no statistical relationship between leverage and corporate
environmental disclosure by sampled companies from Arab
Middle East and North African Countries (MENA). This
study will explore the effect of leverage on social and
environmental disclosure practices of sample companies by
testing below hypothesis.
H3.0: There is no relationship between quantity of social
disclosure by sample companies and leverage.
H3.a: There is relationship between quantity of social
disclosure by the sample companies and leverage.
2.1.4. Liquidity
Corporate liquidity depicts ability to meet current maturing
obligations with short term assets [45]. Corporate
organisations with high liquidity ratio will based on
signalling theory make more disclosure than companies with
low liquidity [46]. On the contrary, consistent with agency
theory, companies with low liquidity will disclose more
corporate information to satisfy the needs of shareholders and
creditors [47]. Reference [33] found positive relationship
between corporate liquidity and social and environmental
disclosure by sampled Indian companies. Liquidity is also
having positive relationship with corporate social disclosure
by studied companies from Netherlands [48]. Contrariwise,
[49] found no relationship between corporate liquidity and
social disclosure by sampled Egyptian companies. This study
employs this variable to explore its effects on the quantity of
social disclosure by listed Nigerian oil and gas companies by
testing below hypothesis.
H6.0: There is no relationship between quantity of social
disclosure by sample companies and liquidity ratio.
H6.a: There is relationship between the quantity of social
disclosure by sample companies and liquidity ratio.
Nigeria being the focus of this study; it might be useful
here to look at social and environmental disclosure practices
in the country in general and its oil and gas industry in
particular
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2.2. Social and Environmental Disclosure Practices in
Nigeria
Nigeria is a country located on the western coast of Africa
bordered to the North by Republic of Niger; to the East by
Chad and Cameroon; to the South by the Gulf of Guinea of
the Atlantic Ocean; and to the west by Republic of Benin
[50]. Reference [51] report that the country has 37.1 billion
barrels of proved oil reserves as at December 2016.
Similarly, the country has 186.60 trillion cubic feet of proved
natural gas reserves at same period. Exploration and
production of these natural resources are accompanied with
lots of social and environmental impacts. For instance,
exploring these resources entails converting scarce farming
and fishing lands into oil fields which reduces food and cash
crops production [52] thereby making people in the region
poorer than other regions [53]. This poverty is the reason for
massive rural –urban youth migration leading to over
population in cities, increase in crime rates and pressure on
scarce social amenities [54]. In communities where the youth
endure, such social disorders as proliferation of arms,
increasing illiteracy rate, lawlessness and destruction of local
governance by emerging youth groups competing for scarce
resources exist [55]. Benzene from gas flaring in the oil and
gas producing region is the cause of such health problems as
convulsions, chromosomal damage and birth defects [56].
Indeed, Nigeria’s gas flaring is a global problem as the the
country is among the top 20 most flaring countries [57]. Oil
spillage 2 is another major environmental impact of the oil
and gas industry in Nigeria [58, 59]. Indeed, the problem of
oil spillage in Nigeria is among the worst globally [60].
Nigeria is a country classified among developing countries
[61] in which corporate social disclosure practices are
reported as being at infancy stage [62, 63]. This could be
consistent with the argument that corporate organizations in
developing countries are more concerned about how much
profits are generated and how much dividends are paid,
paying no attention to social and environmental issues and
disclosure [64. Few available literatures suggest that
corporate social disclosure is of significance to corporations
in Nigeria. Social disclosure by banks in Nigeria are found
useful by the banks in satisfying their stakeholders’ interest
[65]. Similarly, good corporate citizenship sequel to
responsible corporate behavior encompassing social
disclosure is an important component to achieving corporate
economic mission [66]. The literature has also reported the
nature of social disclosure by Nigerian companies.
Information relating to products and consumers, employees
and community involvement respectively, are the most
disclosed items of corporate social disclosure by
manufacturing companies [67]. Community involvement is
found as the priority of Chief Executive Officers (CEO’s)
interviewed on corporate social disclosure, less priority on
2 Oil spill is simply defined as the accidental release of oil in the environment due
to human activities which could be in water or on land. It is an aspect of
environmental pollution with enormous environmental consequences (Odogwu,
2013).
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employees and none on socially responsible products and
services [68]. Corporate characteristic of size and
profitability are also tested in evaluating corporate social
disclosure in Nigeria. Social disclosure by commercial banks
is having positive relationship with size [69]. Return on
Equity (ROE) as a proxy for profitability is found to have
statistically positive relationship with corporate social
disclosure [70]. There are also few existing social disclosure
studies in the Nigerian oil and gas industry which is the focus
of this study. There is lack of environmental accountability to
stakeholders in the Nigerian petroleum industry attributed to
weak government regulations; non-recognition of host
communities as powerful stakeholders; and non-recognition
of Nigerian public as legitimate stakeholders [71]. Consistent
to this, listed Nigerian oil and gas companies are providing
few words in their annual reports and accounts on social and
environmental issues [72]. Gas Flaring Related (GFR)
environmental performance and gas flaring related
volumetric disclosure by dominant oil and gas companies in
Nigeria are found statistically and positively related.
Similarly, the companies are found making disclosure of hard
GFR information to legitimise the production and flaring of
Associated Natural Gas (ANG) in their operations [73].
Likewise, dominant oil and gas companies in the upstream
sector of Nigerian oil and gas industry are making significant
disclosure of gas flaring [74]. Reviewed literature has given
an insight on social and environmental disclosure in general
and Nigerian oil and gas industry. The focus of this study is
on listed Nigerian oil and gas companies which are becoming
important players from upstream to downstream sectors of
the industry. Therefore, the study will give further
understanding on recent disclosure practices of listed Nigeran
oil and gas companies. In this way the study will contribute
to knowledge on social disclosure practices in the oil and gas
industry and the country in general. Social disclosure studies
like this are normally underpinned by theoretical frameworks
that assist in explaining corporate motivations for the
disclosure; therefore, next section outlines some of the
frameworks.
2.3. Theoretical Frameworks in Social Disclosure Studies
Political economy, stakeholder and legitimacy theories are
among numerous theoretical frameworks used in explaining
corporate motivations for social disclosure.
2.3.1. Political Economy Theory
Political economy is a subject matter consisting of the
application of economic methodologies in the analysis of
political behaviour and institutions [75] . It is also regarded
as the social, political and economic frameworks in which
human lives are taking place [76]. Corporate Social and
Environmental Disclosures (CSED) from the perspective of
this theory are reflections of the social, political, economic
structures and power inequalities and conflicts surrounding
the environment in which business operates [77, 78]. Thus,
corporate reporting is a tool at the disposal of corporate
managers to give their conceptions of the social, political and
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economic dimensions surrounding their operations [79].
Consequently, corporate social disclosure is all about
constructing, sustaining, and legitimising economic and
political arrangements that enhances corporate private
interests [80]. Studies that found political economy theory
useful in explaining corporate social and environmental
disclosure among others include [81-82]. Stakeholder is
another theory employed in the analysis of social disclosure.
2.3.2. Stakeholder Theory
Stakeholder is defined as “any group or individual that can
affect or is affected by the achievement of an organisation’s
objectives’’ [85, p. 46]. This definition encompassing any
group that can affect an organisation’s achievement means
firms have a stake in stakeholders’ behaviour and are
interested in the stakeholders for perceived benefits referred
to as instrumental stakeholders [86]. The fundamental
assumption of the instrumental stakeholder variant is that
stakeholders are part of the business environment [87].
Therefore, an organisation identifies its key stakeholders then
makes efforts to effectively manage them and corporate
reporting is one means by which corporations could manage
their stakeholders [88]. The other part of the definition by
[85] stating that stakeholders are affected by achievements of
firms’ objectives is denoted as normative stakeholder [89]. In
this variant, managerial relationships with stakeholders are
based on normative, moral commitments not for desiring
profits [90]. Therefore, those stakeholders interested in social
disclosure should be provided with the relevant information.
In doing this, firms are discharging accountability to all its
stakeholders which ought to be discharged [90]. Stakeholder
theory is found useful in explaining corporate social
disclosure [89, 90]; legitimacy theory is also used in
underpinning social disclosure studies.
2.3.3. Legitimacy Theory
Legitimacy is defined as general perceptions that the
actions of an entity are suitable, needed, or correct within the
norms, values, definitions and beliefs of the society [91].
Therefore, the society allows corporate organisations to
continue operations when they are meeting its expectations
[92]. Thus, the society is the source of organisations
legitimacy from the existence of an assumed social contract3
between the organisation and society [93]. Therefore, where
an organisation is perceived as failing in its social contract, a
legitimacy gap is said to arise [94]. In such instances the
society can impose sanctions on the organisation in form of
restricting its operations, limiting its access to resources and
reducing demand for its products through boycotts [95]. Low
legitimacy may even result in the forfeiture of an
organisation’s license to operate [96]. Consequently, it is
important that an organisation ensure its continued
legitimacy by identifying and managing its features [97].
First, ensuring that activities of the organisation agree with
3 This social contract is defined as “the multitude of implicit and explicit
expectations that society has about how an organisation should conduct its
operations” (Deegan, 2007a).

societal expectations and perceptions; second, disclosing the
activities of the organisation as agreeing with societal
expectations [88]. Reference [97] identified four strategies
that an organization may employ in gaining or maintaining
legitimacy. First, the organization may make efforts to
educate its ‘relevant publics’ about changes in its activities or
performance by way of providing information to counteract
or balance negative media news about the organization.
Second, an organization may seek to change the perceptions
of the relevant publics rather than change its actual
performance by making available information about its
previously unknown attributes to interested parties. Third, an
organization may choose to contrive the perception of the
relevant publics by swerving attention from the main issue of
interest to related issues by way of appeal. The organization
may for instance draw attention to environmental award won
or implemented safety initiatives; downplaying its
environmental pollution or workplace accidents. Fourth, an
organization may seek to change the perceptions of its
performance by the relevant publics. Organizations can
employ social disclosure using each of the above strategies
[97]. The theory is found useful in explaining corporate
social and environmental disclosure.
A review of press articles by mining companies in South
Africa suggest the use of pragmatic, moral and cognitive
legitimacy to mitigate negative publicity [98]. Significant
positive association between firm size and leverage and
corporate environmental reporting by Malaysian companies
provided support for legitimacy theory [43]. Social and
environmental disclosure practices of companies in Bahrain
are found better explained by Legitimacy theory [42].
Significant increase in the extent and quality of CSR
disclosure found in studied Malaysian companies after the
financial downturn and policy changes were to bridge
legitimacy gap with the public [99]. Similarly, corporate
social disclosure practices are reported significant and
positively related with influence of external stakeholders
such as foreign ownership and export oriented companies
suggesting legitimacy efforts by corporate organisations in
Bangladesh [100]. Carbon footprint intensive companies in
Australia significantly increased their carbon reporting to
gain legitimacy of their activities [101]. Progression in
corporate social disclosure of studied companies in Mauritius
is found to be strategically driven by efforts to assert
legitimacy by the companies [102]. Equally, significant
increase in environmental disclosure from an intra – industry
environmental disclosure analysis of twenty-one out of
twenty-six petroleum companies in the 1989 Fortune 600
were efforts to gain or maintain legitimacy [103]. Thus far,
legitimacy theory has been found useful in explaining social
and environmental disclosure in the literature. This study will
add to the debate of the usefulness of this theory in
explaining corporate social disclosure practices in an
important sector of a developing country
2.4. Data and Methods
To have a clear understanding of the data and methods
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employed in conducting this study, it might be imperative to
highlight on sample of the study. There are currently, nine (9)
listed oil and gas companies on the Nigerian Stock Exchange
(NSE) web site. However, one of the companies was listed in
2014. Therefore, there are no annual reports and accounts of
this company for the period of the study 2005 to 2016.
Accordingly, annual reports and accounts of eight (8)
companies are collected and used in the study. Content
analysis is employed to determine volume of disclosure six
(6) years pre- and six years (6) post regulation.
2.4.1. Content Analysis
Content analysis is defined as a method in which
qualitative data are converted to quantitative data
systematically to aid analysis [104]. Similarly, the method is
defined as a research technique that aid in making replicable
and valid inferences from data and it assumes that extent of
disclosure signifies the importance of the disclosed topic to
reporting entity [105]. Reference [2] states that content
analysis generally follows two paths of: one, number of
disclosure and two, amounts of disclosure. To determine
volume of disclosure, various units of measurement are
employed in social disclosure studies. Word counts, sentence
counts, average lines and proportion of pages [106, 26, 107,
2] are used and a researcher is free to choose the method
considered most appropriate [108]. Number of words record
disclosure levels in greater detail and is easier to be
categorized [106]. However, word alone without sentence or
sentences has no meaning to provide sound basis of coding
social disclosure [74]. Therefore, sentence count is more
appropriate being the conventional unit of speech and
writing, and meaning can be discerned from sentences than
words [26]. Nevertheless, it is criticized for possibility of
ignoring differences in the use of grammar in that same
message using similar words and space could be conveyed in
different number of sentences [109]. Consequently, the most
preferred unit of measurement is proportion of page as it
reflects the total amount of space devoted to a topic, thus,
portraying the importance of the topic to the reporting entity
[2, 74]. This method is also criticized as pages of annual
reports and accounts may differ in terms of page, column and
print sizes from one company to another [110]. This study
adopts words counts content analysis based on its merits and
the argument that a researcher is free to choose from the
methods [108]. However, number of words in a phrase,
sentence or page that is conveying meaningful social or
environmental information are considered rather than
individual words; thus, it is a modified word counts. In
conducting content analysis, social disclosure studies develop
disclosure index to help in identifying what is (not) social
disclosure. This study adopts the Global Reporting Initiative
(GRI) guideline being the most widely used corporate
disclosure guideline to develop its disclosure index [6, 28,
111, 112]. It could be noted that data for this study is for
twelve (12) years divided into two equal parts and the
number of companies are eight (8). Therefore, the data sets
for the study are time series and cross sectional; thus, to
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explore the effects of corporate characteristics on disclosure,
regression analysis as discussed next, is conducted.
2.4.2. Time Series Cross Section Analysis (TSCSA)
Time series data are characterized by having repeated
observations, most often years on fixed units such as states
and nations [113], but could also be on household or firm
[114]. Thus, these data sets produce arrays of data that
combine cross section data on N spatial unit and T time
period to produce N x T observations. These types of data are
posing some challenges to researchers when estimating
suitable model for analysis. First, there is the tendency that
errors in one unit (i) at a period (t) might be correlated with
errors in unit i at time t+i referred to as serial correlation.
Second, the errors might be correlated across the
observations such that errors in unit i at time t are correlated
with errors in unit j at time t; thus, there might be
contemporaneous correlation. Third, there might be differing
variance of errors in the observations such that units with
higher values on variables may have higher variance on them
or heteroskedasticity. Fourth, errors may contain both cross
sectional and temporal effects, thus concealing unit and
period effects. Fifth, errors may reflect some causal
heterogeneity across space, time, or both since the process
linking the dependent and independent variable tend to vary
across sub sets of units or/and period [113]. These problems
have ramifications in coming up with suitable estimable
model for these kinds of data using Ordinary Least Square
(OLS); hence, [113] developed the Generalised Least Square
(GLS). However, GLS is also having problems of standard
errors and to overcome this, [115] developed a method which
retains the OLS parameters, but replaces its standard errors
with Panel Corrected Standard Errors (PCSE’s). Thus, in the
case of homoscedasticity and contemporaneous independent
errors, PCSE’s performed as well as OLS where OLS errors
are accurate [115, 116]. When the performance of OLS
decline due to less spherical errors, PCSE’s still perform
well, concluding that PCSE’s errors should replace OLS
standard errors for TSCS data [116]. PSCE’s method of
estimating a model for TSCS data sets is increasingly being
used [73, 74, 117]. This study adopts the PCSE’s method in
estimating a suitable model towards answering raised
research hypotheses in this study.
+

=
=

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+

(1)
(2)

Where:
CSED = Quantity of social and environmental disclosures
= Slope of the intercept
SIZE = Corporate size measured by sales (turnover)
PROF = Corporate profitability measured by earnings per
share
LEV = Corporate leverage measured by total leverage
LIQ = Corporate liquidity measured by liquidity ratio and
Ɛ = the error term
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2.4.3. Two Sample T-Test
Sometimes researchers are interested in looking at
differences between two groups of samples. A two samples ttest is an inferential statistic that helps in analysing
differences in the means of two samples drawn from two
groups by comparing the means of the groups [118].
Therefore, this test is conducted to determine if there is
statistically significant difference between the two groups
based on their sample statistical means or the difference are
by chance [119]. They are of two types paired/correlated and
unpaired/uncorrelated t-tests. After assessing the normality of
the data sets, its interval measurement, homogeneity of
variance and independence of samples, a paired t-test is

found most suitable to statistically determine the means of
the two samples (pre- and post) regulation. Having had an
outline of the data and methods employed in the study, the
next section presents the results of the study.

3. Results and Discussions
One of the objectives of this study is to determine the
volume of social disclosure by sample companies six years
pre- and six years post regulation of certain aspects of social
and environmental disclosure by NSE in 2011. Results
obtained from modified word count content analysis is in
Table 1.

Table 1. Volumes of social words disclosures pre- and post-regulation.
S/n

Pre-Regulation Years

Volume of social disclosures

S/n

Post-Regulation Years

Volume of social disclosures

1

2005

4,056

7

2011

13,127

2

2006

5,296

8

2012

16,134

3

2007

6,093

9

2013

18,950

4

2008

10,111

10

2014

21,586

5

2009

11,923

11

2015

25,806

6

2010

12,463

12

2016

30,456

Total

49,942

Table 1 presents yearly and cumulative disclosure six years
pre- and six years post regulation. Total disclosure words preregulation are 49,942 words while total disclosure postregulation are 126,059 words. Thus, there are increases of
76,437 words or 152.40% increase over total disclosure preregulation. Breaking the disclosure into social and

126,059

environmental components indicates 53% increase in volume
of social disclosure and 235% increase in volume of
environmental disclosure post-regulation. Below Figures 1
and 2 is showing yearly trends of disclosure pre-and postregulation to enhance understanding.

Figure 1. SED six years pre-regulation 2005 – 2010.
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Figure 2. SED six years post-regulation 2011 – 2016.

Figure 1 depicts volume of disclosure six years preregulation in 2011 and the trend is showing increasing
disclosure volume. Total of 4,056 words were disclosed in
2005 which increases to 5,296 words in 2006 representing
30.57% increase. Disclosure volume increased to 6,093 words
in 2007 or 15.04% increase over disclosure volume in 2006.
The volume of disclosure increases to 10,111 words in 2008
representing 65.94% increase over disclosure volume in 2007.
Volume of disclosure in 2009 is 11,923 or 17.92% increase
over 2008 disclosure volume. Total disclosed social and
environmental words in 2010 are 12,463 words signifying
4.52% increase over 2009 disclosure volume. Figure 2 present
disclosure volume post regulation 2011 – 2016. The volume of
disclosure in 2011 are 13,127 words equating 5.33% increase
in disclosure over disclosed volume in 2010. Total disclosed
words in 2012 are 16,134 words; this is indicating 22.90%
increase in disclosure volume over 2011. Total of 18,950
words are provided as social and environmental information in
2013 which is signifying 17.45% increase against disclosure
volume in 2012. Disclosure volume further increased to 21,586
words in 2014, which is indicating 13.91% increase compared
to disclosure volume in 2013. Volume of social and
environmental disclosure further increased to 25,806 words in
2015 representing 19.54% increase in comparison to disclosure
volume in 2014. Total of 30,456 social and environmental
words are disclosed in 2016, indicating 18.02% increase in
disclosure volume compared to 2015. These are descriptive
results of disclosure for the two periods; however, to present a
more robust result, further statistical analysis in form of paired
two sample t-test is conducted. If the mean of disclosure postregulation is higher than the mean pre-regulation, then, it
confirms the descriptive result.

Table 2. Paired two samples t-test.
Paired samples t-test
Variables

Obs

Mean

Post-r
Pre-r

48
48

3.814792
3.373126

Hypothesis and result
H0: variances between samples are
homogeneous H0: ratio = 1)
diff:.4416666

Results in Table 2 indicate that the mean value of
disclosure by sample companies’ pre-regulation is 3.37 while
the mean value of disclosure post-regulation is 3.81. Thus,
the mean of disclosure post-regulation is higher than the
mean of disclosure pre-regulation by 0.44. This statistical
analysis is in conformity with results from quantitative words
count content analysis. Results of regression analysis on the
effects of size, profitability, leverage and liquidity on the
quantity of social and environmental disclosure by sample
companies are presented in Table 3.
Table 3. Results of Panel Corrected Standard Error Regression Analysis.
Number of Obs = 96
Number of groups = 8
R-squared = 0.6212
Wald chi2 (6) = 76.43
Prob > chi2 = 0.0000
Panel-corrected
LOG_CSED
Determinants
COEF
Standard Error
LOG_SIZE
.4769776
.0997387
PROF
-.0000646
.0001138
LEV
.1709989
.4677067
LIQ
.00483
.0069846
_CONS
-4.882847
1.613864

P-value
0.000
0.670
0.716
0.420
0.001

From Table 3 corporate size is the only variable found
significant in explaining social disclosure by sample
companies having a coefficient of.4769776 and p-value of
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0.000 which is significant at 0.05 percent. Varying the pvalue to 0.01 percent, size is still significant in determining
volume of social and environmental disclosure. The result is
consistent with findings by [27, 29]. Thus, corporate size
which is exposing corporate organizations to political and
public pressure is also playing a significant role on corporate
social disclosure practices of sample Nigerian oil and gas
companies. However, the result is inconsistent with [30] that
found size insignificant in explaining social disclosure. The
inconsistency could be attributed to differences in country
contextual factors. Corporate characteristic of profitability is
statistically found having no relationship with disclosure.
This result is consistent with [36, 37], but inconsistent with
[34, 35] that found profitability as significant in explaining
disclosure. Corporate leverage is also found not significantly
associated with social disclosure by sample companies. This
result is consistent with [40, 44]; however, the result is not
consistent with studies that found the variable significant in
explaining disclosure [42, 43]. Corporate liquidity is also
having no significant relationship with social disclosure. This
is consistent with [49]; on the contrary it is not consistent
with [33, 48]. On the overall, results from this study
indicated (1) increased volume of disclosure post-regulation
as obtained from the results of words count content analysis
(2) there is statistical increase in mean of disclosure post
regulation over disclosure mean pre-regulation; thus,
confirming the descriptive result obtained from words count
content analysis and (3) corporate size is having statistical
significance in determining volume of social and
environmental disclosure by the sample. It could be noted
that the highest percentage increase in disclosure volume of
65.94% occurred in 2008 which was the year the code was
speculated to come into force. Since then disclosure volume
kept increasing and although the year in year out increase
could be regarded as marginal, it is significant looking at
disclosure volume pre-regulation. Disclosure volume in 2005
which is the first-year pre-regulation are 4,056 words, while
disclosure volume in 2011 which is the first-year postregulation is 13,127 words. This is representing 223.64%
increase over disclosure volume in 2005. Similarly,
disclosure volume in 2006 which is the second-year preregulation is 5,296 words, corresponding to this is 2012 as
the second-year post regulation and the disclosure volume is
16,134 words indicating 204.65% increase over 2006.
Likewise, disclosure volume in 2007 as the third-year preregulation is 6,093 words corresponding to this year postregulation, is the year 2013 in which disclosure is 18,950
words. This is signifying 211.01% increase in disclosure
volume over disclosed volume in 2007. In 2008, the fourthyear pre-regulation, total of 10,111 words are disclosed.
Conversely, 21,586 words are provided in 2014 which is the
corresponding year post-regulation; thus, giving 113.50%
increase over disclosure volume in 2018. Total of 11,923
words are provided in 2009 as the fifth-year pre-regulation
while 25,806 words are disclosed in 2015 being the
corresponding fifth-year post-regulation. This gives 116.44%
increase over disclosure volume in 2009. In 2010 the sixth-

year pre-regulation, total disclosure volume is 12,463;
however, disclosure volume in the sixth-year post-regulation
is 30,456 words signifying 144.37% increase over disclosed
volume in 2010. Thus, in all post-regulation years, disclosure
volume is more than twice disclosure volume in
corresponding pre-regulation years. Therefore, it could be
argued that the patterns of disclosure are meant to cement
relationship with the regulator that mandated certain
disclosure and this is perhaps better explained by legitimacy
theory. Indeed, it may be in seeking to maintain legitimacy
with NSE having powers to sanction listed companies that
sample companies significantly increased their volume of
disclosure beginning 2008 when the code was speculated to
come into effect and kept increasing thereafter. Incidentally,
regulated social disclosure are mainly on employees and host
communities as legitimacy conferring stakeholders and to
continue maintaining legitimacy with these, sample
companies increased their volume of disclosure.

4. Conclusion
Social and environmental disclosure practices of listed
Nigerian oil and gas companies is showing increasing
patterns pre-regulation in 2011. However, the increase is
more glaring post-regulation, perhaps to maintain legitimacy
with the corporate regulator NSE. Increase in social
disclosure is focusing mainly on employees and host
communities which incidentally is also mandated probably
also to maintain legitimacy with this legitimacy conferring
stakeholders. Therefore, mandating certain aspects of social
and environmental disclosure is found effective in ensuring
social and environmental accountability by listed Nigerian oil
and gas companies. This is evidenced by increased volume in
disclosure on all mandated social and environmental aspects.
However, the disclosure is not reflecting factual social issues
such as providing alternatives to lost traditional sources of
subsistence and income to solve the problem of poverty.
Similarly, information is not provided on provision of
medical and health facilities that could assist in overcoming
health problems posed by oil and gas exploration and
production. Similarly, information is not provided on
environmental matters such as gas flaring and oil spill as
reported in the literatures. Therefore, although mandating
disclosure could be argued as useful based on increased
disclosure in this study, government should device a means
of ensuring that corporate organisations are reporting factual
social and environmental issues occurring within their
industry. Listed Nigerian oil and gas companies should aspire
to be good corporate citizens by disclosing their social and
environmental impacts and efforts to mitigate them.
However, different result could be obtained if other
disclosure indexes are used instead of Global Reporting
Initiative (GRI) used in this study. Similarly, if other
regression analyses other than PCSE methods are to be
employed, different results could be obtained.
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